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Georges River Golf Club

Round 4

When I arrived and turning into Henry Lawson Drive, and firstly pass the house on the corner that appears to rotate, as
an optical allusion because of the isometric design to a focal point. It always amaze me, then I come to the Georges
River Golf Course which was shrouded in fog, admittedly I was one of the first of the 22 CHP RSL Golfers to arrive and
as usual Peter Deady the last to arrive , but at least he had his clubs with him. All amazing phenomenon’s of nature
George and myself had to alter the groups as a few requested that they needed to leave early, but the Matchplay groups
take precedent but that changed after the pro asked us to hit off 5 minutes early, which was a problem, as some of the
matchplay players hadn’t even arrived, so I need to remind you that golf etiquette is to arrive at the tee, not the carpark,
at least 15 minutes before our hit off time. If you request an earlier hit off time, so you can leave early, please do so, as all
of us would like be in the first groups occasionally, not always bringing up the rear.
The matchplay groups had the top half of the draw decided late with Samy Ratnam coming back after being well behind
to win over Joe Oriti 1 up, & in the Battle between the Little Aussie Battler and the Greek returning to tee up again on
th
th
the 18 with George Liu winning over John Kottaridis on the 19 . John K held a lead of +4 at one stage and missed putts
th
th
on the 16 and 17 for George to level up the match before going on to win. The next match will be between George Liu
and Samy Ratnam
th,

The matchplay groups in the bottom half of the draw were decided very early with Noa Palu winning at the 14 5 /4
th
over John Mandarini and Greg Parsell also on the 14 , 6 /4 over Craig Tomison with Craig only winning 3 holes . Noa
had to give John Mandarini a shot on 17 holes in his match but in the next match against Greg Parsell, Noa will have to
th
give Greg a shot on 19 holes, that is one shot on each hole with Noa conceding two shots on the Par 4, 8 hole at
Woodville G.C.
Peter Deady had one of those days where everything he tried fell into place, especially after his Bradman that came with
his Massey Park G.C. game , but will have to now deal with losing 3 ½ pts from his handicap, Samy loses 1 ½ pts, and Bill
nd
loses 1 pts after his 2 podium in two games
nd

th

Today’s Stableford winners were 1st Peter Deady on 43 points , 2 Samy Ratnam 39 pts, 3rd Bill Fonseca 38 pts,4
th
th
Greg Parsell 36 pts in a three way c/b, 5 Noa Palu 36 pts, 6 Robert Rubbo also 36pts Today’s Scratch Winner was
Noa Palu 81 strokes, 9 over par, 27 s/b points
Last week we had a “Mystery Five Holes” at Massey Park G.C. drawn from a hat after the game , which turned into a
st
“Mystery Six” when there were too many in a count-back & the declared winners & not winning any vouchers were 1 , &
nd
taking the white wine was Mal Tyler and 2 taking home the red plonk was Glenn Watson . Sorry, I forgot to report the
results in last week’s newsletter.
th

Good Golfing next round at Woodville G.C. 13 March, 7.30am (Pro shop ph no# 9632 3582)
118 Rawson,Guildford. Round #3 of the Matchplay and Stableford Event 3 carts booked
The "nearest the pins" winners Weather Fine , Very Warm Course Rating 36
Hole
3rd
9th
14th
16th
Drive & 2nd Hole #15th
Longest Drive Hole#18th

A Grade
John Kottaridis
Roger Harriman
Roger Harriman
-

B Grade
David DeMarchi
James Yip
John Mandarini
James Yip

Ball comp : Noa Palu, Robert Rubbo, George Liu, Troy Wilks, Sid Pelcz, Mal Tyler, Les Frost,
Lesley Ricketts
Bradman : Kim Fairleigh (20s/b)
The Bearded One

C Grade
Joe Oriti
Glenn Watson
Greg Parsell
Ron Williamson
Samy Ratnam
Craig Tomison
.

